Matriculation Day will Be October 9
Matriculation and the traditional College Band will take place this Friday, October 9, when the 500 freshmen and 500 sophomores, making up one of the largest classes in Stanford history, will take the field at Kezar. The President of 1917 was first class to have the ceremony making Friday the 30th time that students have participated in the event. 

Prof. Edward H. Todd will preside over exercises in the matriculation and deliver the Matriculation address. Dean Van Hoozer will address the members of the Associated Students.

The Freshman Class of 1919 was the first class to have the ceremony making Friday the 30th time that students have participated in the event. 

Prof. Edward H. Todd will preside over exercises in the matriculation and deliver the Matriculation address. Dean Van Hoozer will address the members of the Associated Students.

The Freshman Class of 1919 was the first class to have the ceremony making Friday the 30th time that students have participated in the event. 

Prof. Edward H. Todd will preside over exercises in the matriculation and deliver the Matriculation address. Dean Van Hoozer will address the members of the Associated Students.

The Freshman Class of 1919 was the first class to have the ceremony making Friday the 30th time that students have participated in the event. 

Prof. Edward H. Todd will preside over exercises in the matriculation and deliver the Matriculation address. Dean Van Hoozer will address the members of the Associated Students.
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**SORORITY WOMEN OF THE COLLEGE ARE PREPARING FOR DINNER.**

To complement freshmen women of the college, sorority women are giving formal dinners this week and next. kappa Sigma Theta entertained last night at the Triton Country Club, using "Starlight" as the motif. The table decorations were arranged in a horseshoe pattern and were decorated in silver and blue, using silver joy and ivory-colored gladioli. The place cards were large silver stars.

During the dinner Miss Ret츨er and Miss Margaret DeCharme presented a group of novel decorations. Miss Jane Anderson was general chairman. Following her were the Misses Helen Rosenmeyer, Sally Spear and Evelyn Hopkins. Miss Dorothy Jim Simpson, president, welcomed the guests.

**DELTA ALPHA GAMMA**

Delia, Alpha Gamma women, will honor guests tomorrow evening at the Walker apartments. A "Westin" motif has been chosen for the theme. Place cards and favors will be in accordance with the theme. Miss Mary Jane Robert's theme is "romantic" and she has been working on her own arrangements, she says. Misses Patricia Hug, Gertrude Griffin and Barbara Harris. Miss Mary Jane Roberts, ettaining advisor, and Miss, Horace O. Cook, a member of the chapter, will be special guests. The gueses will be welcomed by the sorority president, Miss Leni Lewis.

**LAMBDA SIGMA CHI**

Lamba Sigma Chi is following tradition by hosting guests at a dinner which follows a blue and white theme. "Prohibition" is the theme. The appetizers and muffins will be blue, with white chiffonade. Black napkins in crystal holders bordering the tables. Place cards each will be in accordance with the theme. Napoleon Bermuda, in black on white, border on the tables. Piano music will be folter throughout the dinner hour and Harry Harris will perform several peal and dance numbers.

Miss Ruth Lee is general chairman and assisting her with plans are Miss Virginia Smith, Miss Betty Hicks and Miss Mary Louise Fether. The affair will be held at the Omega, a hotel where the Students' Council is located. Miss Betty Hicks is president of the council, and group, and Mrs. Charles Gibbons, who is visiting a relative in Chicago.

**YWCMA FRESHMAN ELECTION**

To heed the President of the Commonwealth of the YWCMA, Miss Betty Bannister was elected as the first president of the regular meeting last Tuesday. As president, she will automatically become representative to the YWCMA cabinet. Other officers elected are: Jeanne Fickle, vice-president; Jeanne Pretel, secretary; Mary Anne Hawley, treasurer; Carl Teny Walker, historian; Delores Bell, Historian; and Barbara Browne. Carl Teny Walker, history, president. Elizabeth Bannister, who is visiting a relative in Chicago.

**GROUP TO HONOR FRESHMEN WOMEN**
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Portland U. Next CPS Grid Opponent; Loggers Hold to 7-7 Tie by Linfield

Portland Pilots Play Strong Defensive Game, Will Have Ace Punter

CPS steps out in very fast company. Saturday night when they meet the highly-rated Portland University eleven in the University Stadium although the Portland Pilots have lost both of their opening games this season, they are highly respected as one of the strongest defensive teams in the country. The Portland club did not lose this defensive strength by holding the offensive talent to no first down in three full quarters. Against the strong Oregon University grid squad, the Pilots proved this defensive strength by holding the Pacific coast institution to no first down in three full quarters. Against the famous Clara Brown, rating among the top teams in the country, the Portland club did not fare as well, losing by a 7-4 margin.

Pilots Have Kicking Ace

One of the features of the Pilots defensive work in the spectacular winning of "Missoula," Montana, where pilots pull off all his tackles both in the line to keep Portland out of their own territory. Against Oregon University the line the Pilots averaged 15 yards a kick and got one extra point from the line of scrimmage.

Play Line Changes

In previous games the same line-ups had been shown in the Logger lineup that will face the Pilots next Saturday. Coach Sandberg disclosed any definite information as to what changes will be made. Spectators will have to wait to see what changes will be made.

Hockey Teams To Organize

Hockey, inside, of girls sports athletics, will begin to come into its own next term with the choosing of two freshmen, two sophs and one upperclass team tomorrow. The 39 troubles out for the sport, although new in the game, have shown promise of giving their upperclass opponents real competition. Miss Jenkins, woman's gym instructor, expects many to enter before the freshets sets away with the title. J. Neuman, Betty Wurder and Mary Fay Fulton, veteran hockey players, will be on hand to aid the cause of the upperclass team.

Barbara Beashley has been appointed hockey manager of all the teams this year by Miss Jenkins.

Chore Mack Issues Call for Hostesses

Jerry Mack, new basketball head master, announced the first Logger tournament will be Oct. 30, next Monday.

Coach Mack Issues Call for Hostesses

First and Ten-

Mack issues his first plea for 150 hostesses for the Logger ball championship tournament. "No class" will form one team and the remainder of the floor will form another team. Will Mack plans to have the double-round robin tournament headed by the permanent new grill queen.

Loggers’ Midnight Phantom

Loggers’ Midnight Phantom and Linfield are poised to go against the Linfield grid on Thursday night. Coach Mack in charge of the pilots will try to prove the team is sound as well as strong. Emma in charge of the defense pulls out the fumbling tendencies of his charges. The Logger lineup that will face the Pilots next Saturday. Coach Sandberg is headed for the Linfield grid.

The defending champs are headed by the Fort Lewis team lost to the Dons this year in the Pacific Northwest.

Intramural Softball Play Opens Today

Mu Chi’s, Chi Mu’s Meet in Opener; Independents Organize Thursday

Division of intramural activities will begin this week with the opening of the semi-annual softball league. At the season’s "kick-off" meeting the Mu Chi’s will go into action against the Chi Mu’s in the first battle of what promises to be the most interesting tournament yet.

The Zebras at present have the coveted softball trophy safe within the confines of their house, but from word has been passed around, one is led to believe that there will be considerable argument as to the permanent new grill queen of the cup.

The defending champs are headed by the Delta Kappa. In the next skirmish of the afternoon at the gym.

All Independents are asked by Clarence Stedman, Intramural sports manager, to fill out promptly. Thursday noon for organization. The new rules will be explained and the entire new grill will be announced. Each team will be able to have four "A" and "C" form one team with the remainder making up second aggregate.

For a Midnite Luncheon

For a Midnite Luncheon

Chi’s will begin their tournament Friday. They have won 14 contests, tied one and lost 12. They have won 7-0 and set a record of three full quarters. They have won 7-0 and set a record of three full quarters. They have won 7-0 and set a record of three full quarters. They have won 7-0 and set a record of three full quarters. They have won 7-0 and set a record of three full quarters.
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How About Your Gym Outfit?

How About Your Gym Outfit?

Sweat Shirts ...... $1.00

Sweat Socks ....... 85c

Washington Hardware Co.
924 Pacific Avenue.